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BLACK HISTORY... NOW!!!

Flag design by Charles Franklin, Kennedy King

·'""".,....,.,. ur past leaders gave us a vision of hope
And now we are creating the future
From the riots in Los Angeles to the famine in Somalia
We have been given
The bricks to build with
The seeds to sow with
We hope that you will build
a house of understanding...
Because Black History is happening now.
Black History... now.

By Rima Vesely, Cily editorlnews, une Teth, and Brendan Brolfll

Clinton appoints
diverse cabinet
Prcstdcnt Clinton's making a
historic landmark chotec with the
appomtmcm of four blacks, two
Hispanics, and three women in his
cabmet. For the first time ever, the
Head of Justice is a woman, Zoe
Batrd. Clinton said he wants his
administration to look like "the
rest of America."

Book explores black
tieritage through kids'
eyes

wanted to know about Admkira art?
The "Kids Explore America's
African-American Heritage" book
provides these answers, and more.
Written by students in grades 3
through 8, they want you to know
what they know and think about
their hi story.

Philadelphia teens get
assured form of birth
control

The Norplant birth control system
is being introduced to a Baltimore
public school clinic with the idea of
expanding it to the rest of its high
Do you know what a spiritual is? school clinics. Norplant consists of
Who was Bessie Coleman? Ever
six capsules that arc surgically

•

unplanted in a girl 's arm. The
capsules relea<;e a hormone that
prevents contraception for five
years. However, the plan has come
under fire from many sides. Some
argue that it's too expensive; the
process costs anywhere from $500 to
S750. Others point out that it does
not prevent sexually transmitted
diseases and some feel that innercity youth are being singled out for
temporary sterilization.
Still, Baltimore mayor Kurt
Schmoke and school principal
Rosetta Stith feel that this is the best
next step in the battle to curb
teenage pregnancy.

Take heart of heart
month
Most teens will probably let
American Heart Month pass withoul
so much as a notice. But you should
take note of thesefacts:
• Nearly 3 million 6- to 17-yearolds have high blood pressure,
which killed nearly 33,000 adults in
1990;
• About 36 percent of American
youth, 19 and under, have high
serum cholesterol levels;
• At least half of youth in Americ·
don't get the kind of exercise they
need to ensure long-term health.
Remember., you only get one
heart!
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• Opinion : rap music is
evolving
• Letters to the editor

Black History Month..................S---12 •
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• Teen leaders tell it like it IS
• Slavery on trial
• More on what teens think
of women and rap
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Tri~ia Quiz answers (from page 9)
1. Josephine Baker 2. Andrew J. Beard
3. Maya Angelou 4. Bill Richmond
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By Heooc Erku

From one who knows
Ethiopian reflects on the beauty, culture lost to Somalia famine

Lane Tech
When I~ caning to America, I aied.
I ~ ooly 5 years old ani I was being
fa-ced to leave thecoontry, the ~e, aiX1
the family I loved.
My parents were living in America, so
Ulllil that point I had been raised by my
graOOrrotber in Elhi~ I had never seen
my ~IS because they had left whal I
~anewbcm.

My faLber was lll exchange student at
the University of O:OCago, and so be and
my motlrr left fer America in 1975. They
had no plans tO stay here.
However, when they were realy to return borne in 1m their bane wasn't so
inviting anymore. The lard they loved, the
people they loved, were dying because of
the dictaurship tha was using blooisbed
~ a me31S to subWe its people. ELhiopia
was a natioo in rurmoil
Fearing what might happen if they
rcrumcd home, my parents mare the t:niflful decisioo to stay in Amenca until !he
situation got better.
At this time, my parerus tried to get me,
their ooly chi.kl., to cane over, rut it was
difOCultbecausethe govemneru was very
stria about who they let OUL Fmally, right
be!ere my fifth birthday, I was allowed to
ccme to the U.S. with my graOOmcxher.
I didn't wen to go. I didn't know these
~ who claimed to be my parems.
S~re, I had seen pcrures of them. and they
would ~ gifts fran Airerica, rut I
didn't warn to leave my family in Eihiqja.
In Ethiopia. everyooe is involved in
tringing up the dtiJdren, so the cmununity. in a sense,is like a close4cnit family.
People wruld never tum their bocks oo a
family member in need, whether n IS a
persoo related by blo<Xl or by canmunity.
When I arrived in Airerica, I was very
UJ1hawy, not only txx:ausc 11100 left my
farruly m Ethiopia, but also because I
clidn't know English. I was te::ruro a)(( by
kids m kiOOcrganen. I was able to communicat.e on1y a little bit with the <Xhcrs arxl so
manykidsigrnedrre.Howcvcr, twokids
!:rake through the barrier, and fJ"OOl them, I

Somalian Historical
Fact Sheet
By Sbdla CaJamba, Unc:ok1 Part
Responding 10 a Uniled Nations rewlu
lion authorizing aUniLed Swes-led elTon 10
"establish a secure environment for h umanitarian relief opentions. " President
George Bush roobilized I ,800 marines to
the African country of Somalia Dec. 9.
Opetation Restore Hope's gooJ was 10
stop violence and looting. get relief supp!Jea to millions ofdying Somalis. and then
place Somalia in the hands of U.N. peacekrepcn.
The Uniled SlalCS planned 10 send more

than 23.<XX> troops and Olher countries said
they would contribute a few thousand more.
Four major warlords fight for con1rol of
Somalia: Gen.Aidid, Mahdi. Coi.Jess, and
Gen. Morgan. Heavily armed bendiLI and

learned a valuable lessoo: that lcids are the

same oo matter what country trey are
fran, or what sex or ethnicity they are.
Even though I've adjusted to the
American way of life, I still carry the
mentality of an EUUopian.
In my culrureyou always respect eJ.
ders. You always do what you- ~
say. When an adult enters aroom. you get
up fer them When you meet son 10011e
yoo know, er you ~ irarcxhx:ed to
SOOleOOe., you exchange a series oflcisses
to the cheelcs. When you meet SCJTle(R
older than yru. you bow to them and
exchange a friendly hello.
We Ethiopians are (l'Wdofcu history
andour laiX1, rut what we~ roost (l'Wd
of is our people. Ask any EUuopian who
the most beal.liful people m tre worid are,
Pbol.o by \hrl~ \t CtaiDic, LaaeTt<S

and they wiU tell yru. Ethiopans.
U.S. government em itsplace in the world.
It t:xxrers rre when people have !he
After all, I have to live up to the exp:x;wrmgideaaboutpeopleinEthi~ They tal.IOO of my culture. NQ\l.l this txings rre
think that we are in trees and that we play to the main poiru ci this arucle. Many
with monlceys. That is as wrong as Elhio- naiJcriS have a history as prou1 as mine,
pians who believe that money grows oo with different and beauuful cultures. One
troes in America
Of those nal.icr!S IS Somalia Scrnalta bor•
I have benefited from growing up with ders my homeland and 1t troubles rre to
twO very dillcrcnt cultures. I see whal is see it gomg through the terrible disease of
good and OOd about each. and impovise. farrune. It reminds rre ci 1984 when
My cxunry has no retiremo"l hanes. EUuopia wert through tonble famme.
When yQr parents (31 00 loogcr live
In 1984-85, Flhiopla was brrughtdown
alore, yoo take them i:rto }'(U tune and in tO ns lcnecs with a famine that killed half a
exchange trey perfcrm the most wan:rful rrull1on ~e. Yoo have no tdea row it
servr.e...lhey take care ci )'Ollf c:hilci'en. hms to see yrur country slow! y but sure! y
arxl teach them the culnre.
dymg.l was aboul9 at !he ume and could
I am dillcrent fran American children not uOOerstand why It was happerung. We
m that while I like to sr.o to roovies. parties. gtt wr infonnatioo mostly from leners,
eu:. I spend a Ia of time learning abOll. jXule calls and from the people most
recently immigmring here.
I couldn't escape
IVf" lrft 1/ov:x: &Jw ofl.biL
the
hoJunting pictures
Tech It.gh Sdtoc/ holdr an
I
saw
of children dy£thiop1171 IJ\Jtrii'Mn .,.,IUcJt he
ing before !he camhattJcrajkd anJ IS kantJ118 10
era I couldn't bepJay. as a rcmJNJc if lis
homdaNL
lieve th:u the coonN left. IIOIOCs prOfld mclhcr, 111
try I was bern m. the
tradiliortai Africat li-t.S3, po56
country I loved, was
,..11Jt her NWborn son V. Ethiopia. reduced to such a
shorTly b4x'e IN InNes for
StlllC.I didn't want to
Ammca.
believe th:l1 the pictures were true. I
WJil!LxJ C'o Cf)OOC tO

su:Ethiopia through
myC)'CS.. rot through
~camera ofa Bnt·
ish Broadcasting

(BBC) JOUrnalist.
M..my )eaTS of
civ1l wars and

drought caused my coontry's famine.
Two years of intense civil wars in Socnalia
and the drought have brought bock the
harible unages ofELhiopia in 1984. This
dtooght has lcilled cre-flfth the Scrnal.i
children between the ages of I and 5. It has
affected 3 million Soolalis. Two hundred
and fifty thoosaOO lives have been lost.
and all Amencanscan say is that they hare
U.S. involvernen is short-lived.
Tha 1dea is ridiculous. Fa this relief
effort tO help the Sanalis, l"eQUlfCS time.
Wuhol.l a stable govemmem, the civil
wars and famine will cootinue.
Stroes in the right direcoon have been
made. A mcetmg between leaders a the
wamng facoons mmy homecuyof Addis
Atnba, Ethiopiaresult.ed man agreemem
to haveacoofererx:e oo nauonal recoocilianon March 15 in EUu~
If that confererx:e goes well, then !he
fuiUrc for Somal! looks good However,
wuil lhc ruteorne of that coofercnce IS
known, U.S. involvernenl m Somalia
must CCI1UrJJe.
Bcmg Elhioplall and going throogb
whall have, I can better ~ the
Somah situaoon than those '-'"1thoul SIIllilarexpenences. We musthelp these people
maintain theu culture, because war kills
not only people, but culture.
NQ\l.l, "'"h> should America cae? Why
shou!J )00. h" ing in Chicagoc:~rC? Just as
llcrured m kindergarten. all of us are tre
same except for our lnngu:lb'C aru culrure.
Blacks in this country nct."rl to remember
"'"ocre th.:JI luStOr) com::; from. especially m Blxk H.istor) ~tOOth. It v•ould be
a shame tf '-'"C cclebr.uc it b) turning our
bxks on Sorrolta.

a

Vital Statistics
The p1C11vt alxJve of 5 -~ar old 1/enoc was
UJh!n111 1975, after his fanuly hod mt>w.d I()
AmeriCa from £lhWpia

teenagers loot and hoard relief supplies.
Caught m the crossfrre are nullions of
starvmg Somall.s. Since 1991.300.000 have
died.
Bush said U.S. troops wouldstartdcpB11.1t1g
Jan., 20, but many say thaloncemulu national
forces leave, Somali rebels will resume
fighting.
Timcllne
Mid 18001-BritaJ.n establishes British
Somali.IAnd in northern SomalJa.
J88().1890s Ital ycrea!CSItalian Somaliland
in southern Somalia.
Early 1900s • Sayyid Muhammad Abdille
llassan leads Somali nationalists 1010 fighung
against lln!Ah, luilian and &hiopian forces.
1940 Italy enters Workl War II and takes
over British SomaWand.
1941 - Brilain pushes Italy out of eastern
Africa and CTCillCS a military administration in
British and Italian Somaliland.
1950 - The U.N. gives Italy 10 years 10

Abo"t, two ~~~and a girl surround JntUol Catr!t!ls .,.,Jto are
loackd dowrl wllh pruwu.r, hard tofwifir~ Mar the ctJY of
D~re Dawo Ik Clii.IJ71lJls art! resting 111tht: dry n"llf:r ~J Mar W
cily's market wht:r~ tht: f~r~ Will~ wid.

conlrollw.llan Sormlib.nd. after wht<:h Somalis are 10 grun 1t1dcpcndence. Somalis mBrinsh
Somali1and clamor for tmmcthat.e self govcmmcnt
1%0 flriJ.run and Italy gmnt mdcpcndcnce
the Somali tcmlllri~ whach urut.e oo July I.
1960 10 fam the mdependent state of Somalia.
Encouraged nauooal apariSlOO miD SomalimhabtiCdarcasoff'.ihiOpUl. Kenya.and D:JLbwb
crealeS tmsiOO betwettalhc nc1ghbors.
1969 Economic hardships cause many
Somahs 10 feel that only a few benefit from
ind<:pcndcnce. Military off~CCn. led by Major
Gen. Mohamed Siad Rarre.. SCLJ.C cotllrol of
Lhegovc:mrncntinOctobcr. AIIIMd,b"ltnspon
s ystcnl'l, electrical plants. banks. school' wrd
medrcal M:tViccs fall under govcmmcm con
1rol.
Mid 1970s • A severe drought cnpplcs
Somalia as Barre implements chMgcs. More
than 200,000 Somalis become drought vic·
tims.ln 1974, cncoumged by Somalia's gov

ernrn.'flt. rebels stage
a n ll go v c r n m c n t
campe.lgn.~ m EthiOpill. Fightmg erupiS
between the coun
tries.

Omriul name Somali
Republic

lX100t"TlltlC

Locntion The czt
emnn.t country on
Nrx:a ·s mainbnd.ns
coo.~tlinc foons the outa oogc of the. "I lorn •• of
Africa.
Capitol and large!il city- Mogadishu
Economy: llcnling Clllll'L<;, sh.x-p;
C'{poro.ng animalludes and slons;

bananas, camels. piS
1977-78 • Somah
Dercru.e: No fWlCtiOnUlg air f<Tee. no
fm:cs sew: Obradcn.
real army
an FtluopUlll reg1011
where many SonW!s
Language: Somali ; Arabrc. ltahan.
live. Pushed bock by
Engllsh are also spoken.
Euuopian forces, SoReligion: Most SomalJ.s nrc unm Muslims
mah ~ sull conPeople: Some rnin<Yity groups are Anlbs. lll\hrut<;, lndl.lns
tinuc their resistance
and Pnki~trutis. MoM Sonuhs belong to t'lllt' of t\lur cLub
m F.uuop~"l.
I.!Kl~ n t\S the SJ.nla.ll. For )l'"..l!S. urtcnse elm loyall) mu.'>(.'tl
1liHl' Somalia ru~
bkx~y coufrvntaMrK
Euuopaa sagn u pc•rw
agrc.cmcnt hghllng
over Oglldcn &lOpS. Somah rehl•ls tum Lheu- by lh•· Sovll't Umon and Llk'fl 1M ll. S.• IS
guns 10 auro·s regime 10 try to oust rum ow.rthrown Warring cl'UIS wrd hamly
IUll1C\I oonilits vie foret'llltn.li, and ~tau relteJ
andinc!lcs a civrl war.
J~~nuary 1991 Bllrtt'sregunc, fm;ttl\c.ked supphe!> front ~UuYing S..'llluhl

'
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Tech Prep
programs
lead to jobs
of tomorrow

Just what is the
Associate in
Applied Science
Degree,
anyway?

By Brendan Brown

Corporations began "downsizing''
in the late '80s, eliminatingjobs
across the boardfrom secretaries to
managers... So what's the best way
to guarrmtee a posilion and
maintain job security?

By Nicole Clark, Josephinum

After completing the tech prep program, the student
gets an Associate in Applied Science (AAS) Degree.
The emphasis in the degree program is placed upon the
specialized skill that prepares the individual for employment at the professional/technical levels.
The program requires program completion, with a
minimum of an overall C (2.0) grade point average, and
a total of 60-82 semester hours. Fifteen to 18 of these
hours must be distributed among the general education
areas of communications skills, consumer education,
natural sciences and social-cultural science. It is required that the remaining hours of coursework be
concentrated in the career major of the student.
Coursework ranges from accounting, to air conditioning, to architectural drafting,to mechanical technology.
Students transferring to t he City Colleges of Chicago must complete their last 15 hours of coursework
in residence at the City Colleges of Chicago. For more
information, contact the City Colleges of Chicago
central office at 641-0808.

IJiustration by Noel Melendez

Teenagers often woooer about which career
oworn.mities will enable them to succeed. Old
standbys like doctor or lawyer which used to
almost ensure success now represent over-populated fields in which there is more supply than
demaOO.
Corporations began "downsizing" in the late
'80s, eliminating jobs <aoss the board from
secretaries to managers. Companies like General
Motors am United Airlines laid off thousands of
factory workers and service personnel at a time.
So what's the best way to guarantee a position
and maintain job security? Obtain solid math and
computer skills, and look toward fields that are
growing i:nsteM of diminishing. Chicago Public
Schools and City Colleges of Chicago are using
the Tech Prep programs to help students idern.ify
these fields arrl acquire the skills needed to enter
them.

One such field is Chemical Laboratory/
Technology. Study in this field begins with
inorganic chemistry and moves through to
instrumental analysis. Students learn the skills
that will allow them to enter fields as diverse as
veterinary medicine, engineeringphysics, arrl/
or bio-chemical research, fields that together
offer 188 jobs annually with an average
starting salary of $18,000.
Dr.Jotm Gianop.llos, heal of the program at
Truman College, stresses how this )rOgram
offers a unique opportunity for oovancemenL
"Most high school students arc really undecided what to do with their lives," he said. "It
(Tech Prep) contains a very octive oovisory
committee that will eventually be the employers of this group."
By drawing on iOOustry IJUfessionals, students get a feel for what it takes and business

people get to meet and identify future
prospccitve workers.
Other growing industries are Computer
Electronics and Architectural Engineering.
These programs can leal to becoming a
computer techician or an architect or computer engineer. About 456 positions open
annually in these fields, which offer an
average starting salary of$28,000.
Warren HurcL a dean at Olive-Harvey
College, says that Tech Prep is "a really
good foothold in the public schools am
allows us to develop a partnership." Hurd
also pointed out that by moving through the
project students will not have to repeat high
schoool courses when they go to college,
tlx:reby allowing them to gain experience
more quickly.

This Tech Prep column is the second ofthree in a series.
For more informalion on this program that links high school and college course work, see the January and March issues ofNE.

BIOMEDICAL EQUIPMENT TECHNICIAN
As a member of the clinical engineering team , biomedical equipment technicians (BMET) evaluate,
inspect, maintain, repair, and install medical equipment and instruments such as heart-lung machines,
artificial kidney machines, patient monitors, and other devices used for medical therapy, diagnosis, and
medical research . They also teach hospital staff or researchers how to operate biomedical equipment,
and occassionally design a new piece of equipment for unusual cases. BMET's use hand tools, power
tools , measuring devices, and analyzers as well as their own trouble-shooting skills to perform their job.
They work in hospitals , medical equipment manufacturers, supply houses and with the government.
Employment of BMET is projected to
grow faster than the average for all
occupations through the year 2000.

Marvin Campbell (left), biomedical training coordinator
and Floranle Alfaro(right), bionudicaltechnician check
the function ofan ECG machiM at Children's Memorial
Medical Center.

Currently, there are several community
colleges in the Chicago metropolitan area
that offer a major in biomedical equipment
technology leading to an associate degree.
To learn more about this exciting career
or other health-related careers, return this
form .

Name
Address
City
High School
Age
Sex
Career Interest

Zip
Race

~ ' Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council

~

•

222 South Riverside Plaza
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 906-6049

BMET

Rap's evolving image
means new respect for women
By Meidl McNeal,

f\t;)

SWfWriltr

Wbitmy Young

lli
ap music
cane a long
since its
begirmings in
Sugar Hill Gang. Kurtis

has
way
the
SITlOCXh and Arrested Clevelqmem have made a
concencd efTcrt to tq)bold the female gender and
Blow, and Run-DMC. What has been slow to
change thoogh is the negative image ci wanen
t:reai.lhern WJth l"CSJX!:Cl in thcu l}'ncs. Arrested
in rap. The movement is saturaLed for the most
Developneru •s now up for three Grammy
awards (nonlinatioos irc!Lrled Besl New Artist).
part by male rap anists. 11¥! early histay ci
rap and even part of its JX1!SCl11 histay has been
Arrested D::veiO!IJ1CI11 is a perfect example of a
daninated by rappers wOO felt the mx1 4)
rap group with a !X)SiUve image of women. The
show their" gangsta " J"()(XS, seJWal prowess,
group calL~ Its music, "life music," and they
3!Xl/<r superiaity. This image. in today.s
cclcbrru.e the creation of every man, woman.
and child. ThroughOUl the album, the group
politically ccrrect society, is gt'OOually waning.
In recent years, ~'Omen have hit the rap
confrcrns the •gno~ and violence m toda) 's
scene bringing a new pcrspcaivc with trem.
~"'C()', but OOl by shooting constamly abot.u the
!X'Ohh..m. What ~'ted C\."'Velopmcnt IS tr)mg
Wcrncn such as Queen l...alifah and MC Lyte
offer l.istencrs the linle rcprcscmcd female
to do is mng hore and solutioos to the world
with their music.
point-d-view. They are examples of the
A"esud Dt!YdopmLnl au am.on!( thL ~'t!r Rap artut.J bring•ng a mort rtaluttc and resputful ..,~ of
imelligem, self-sufficient, and ir¥ieJ:.enderu
The problem with rap. as in many Olher
women to cVI art form whose short history is baud on cltaJJvi!IUIIC • macho" cllld "gcV~gsta" poinl.r of vin-. .
crea1.1oos of SOCJet y. is that a lot of ignoraoce
female artists breaking into the rap movement.
A new group, Digable P\arets, is also movmg OU1 in the scene. 'J"re group fcarurcs two men and a
and stupidity sull flOOIS arwnd. While many rap nrtists tod:ly. male and female, are trymg ro rcla1e a bener
wcrnan. All three srow tha1 they are arucula1e and talented as they rap abou1 tnnging the trnditioo of
image of women to ·icty, thae are groups who cmunue to bash wanen as they will bash oilier roces
jazz style to rap today.
Although the group has only released ore single asci now, trey show
and homosexuals. The oblig;nioo of the lledgling rap arust is to remember that the message ) ru serxi
pa.e:nti.al fer bemg ooe of the CUlling edge groups of the fururc. Just by fcaUJring a female with t\\-O
influences OOlc:rs. Be positive in yOJt ponr:1yal of want.'ll and g~ve trem !he respect they deserve. As for
males on a level of equality, the group is reflecting a ~itive image of women.
tn: list~. re respoosihle and mlke an efTon to he careful of what )OO listen to. Don 'tSllplX)!t anything
The issue of"women's l"CSJX!:Cl.. has found itself as a focus m rap musJC. Artists like Pete Rock & CL that docsn 't .supp<rt th! future of man and w<Xn:lrlkind alike.

To get other people's opinions on rap music, see the Black history section, page 9

~TERS To THE EDITOR
Foreman teammates
all deserve credit
rm writing In response to your Sponshnc (D::ccmhcr issLC). I
myself go ro Foreman and am very proud of our football team. So
what, if we're 0-8 atleao;t we lricd. It's not fair to g~ve one person all
the credit for a team elTon.
An:! about your little !>'talCmcnt, "Vince Tabb probably got
ptm1shcd a lot but never gave up" that comment was uncalled for
bccau.c,c if the rest of the players gave up there would be no team.
They all got ptmished and suffered many socnficcs and lrlJunCS but
none of them gave up. Now that's what I call a hell of a team.
Jam not on the football team for the simple rcac;on that! am a
girl and I don't think Jt would be very appropnate. But I am a b1g fan
and I go to all of their games aro pr-<icticcs. They're all very good
fncnds of mine. And about your earlier comment how "Foreman
getS 11() respect around the city," thai. !.tatCmcm was also uncalled
for. fm sure that evc.:n if they were to have one person's respect that
would be enough. You talk about overlooked players who arc
htmgry for rccognJtion well, you just overlooked our football team.
Maybe you should have overlooked your fact.<; 1100 your article
before printing iL

"How about thai. for a story" - We're OOl hke other schools who
go out of the•r way for attl1ttion. We're proud of who""~ art• am
that's all we •~xl to kCLi> ll~ going!

I think ~".m:hQ> hkc th~ dt'Sl"ntx:d in til(' JrUClc are urlla\~ful and
I \I.L'-h \1.~ l"'ukl do something more about tl...-m.

dcgn~hng.

Sincere!,,
Fan:.:hJ 1\han

Si~:ncd,

A~ orcnun \IUdcnt
0\:llbic Crl"oflO

For sports editor's response. see pa~e 16.

"Unlawful search" article
showed hidden facts
I ~tlly enJOYLxl t11c article 111 ..n1e Law & You" m your
lh:cmbcr 1992•ssuc of Nl'w F.xprcsswn.
It really showed the h1ddcn fu<..1s about unlawful scarch~s.
Unlawful searches always fX>SCd a question m my rni•.t. If trey
arc not allowed by the Consutution, wh1ch is t11c "Supreme law of
tllC land," how cru1 they sllll be done. By rcadmg this urt1clc.
l found th<lt you wuld rcpon to the Ofl•cc of ProfCS.\IOitJI
Standards, If you thought you were unlaw lull y Sl'archl'd L1k~ tl1l'
muhor, K;•ttiJ'tyna T. lluksa, {X>IllttXI out, these typ~s of alkgm1ons
arc hard to prove.

HIV article insightful
I would like to th;mk. you for pnnllng our .tnick, ··ralkmg
to P~opk' \l.llh HlV" It helped me to gr:1sp the conc.:-pt of ho'"
a person \l.lth thl' IIIV deals'' 1th h1s life. It also ,,,lS \'Cr)

ms•ghtful and I bd1evl· 1t' as sc~n dear!) through man) e)es
Many people do not s~ak about our n:umn's gro'' mg
prohlcm, but as I have kamed the problem •s .l<m h bemg
helped. Unfontmatdy. though. the prohkm ts not tx·mg olwd
qlllckly enough. Thank you for hdpmg sprt·ad the word on
AID· awarene:;s.
Ewn though I do not know anyone With thl' AIDS vim~ l
feel 1t w11l affect my It fL· m son1l' '' ay 1f 11 hasn't ,\ln',\d . l.ln\
pcopk my agl' do not rl.'ahtc thm this pmhll'm Juts k1ds onr
agl' Yow art1dl.' 1s p1oof that 1t rt•.tlly Lkx·s. Ma' lw some
pcoplewlll .l!.k mort• about tlw lllsc.tsl.' .111d m.wb.:- :.lo'"IY '' c
can help p1eVI.'nt1t from taking more ~~oplc's hvrs.
Sinctrd),
Ambtf LtlCkt

F~;~Rum/993 ~
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Soft Sheen®
Presents

'
Saluting AWorld of Auhievers &Believers with A

$2,500*

Telly .Jefferson:
W1nner N1t10nal Bronze. Ch1cago Gold
ACT-SO Award 1n Architecture

School Competition
u~~~~g~~~~~~~-- Essay Contest

Donna Elizabeth Smith:
W1nner Nat1onal S1lver Ch1cago Gold
ACT-SO Award 1n PhysJCSIGeneral Sc1ence

Soft Sheen salutes Today's Champions™ ... African
American heroes who influence our lives and shape our
world. Now Soft Sheen invites you to tell us in 50-1 00
words how you intend to become a Today's Champion.
All entrants from the winning school will receive a free
Today's Champions membership kit just for entering.
So get the WR ITE attitude and enter today. The world
of achievers and believers awaits you.

ttJw!tiQII,I,II~I~f'§ifttijJtf1'1~MtldUiiS1!fflttiiMtf1'1W3
Look for these fine Soft Sheen products
at Participating Retailers

~

____

.....,.,.

~-

FREE TO EVERY ENTRANT
OF THE WINNING SCHOOL!**
TODAY'S CHAMPIONS MEMBERSHIP KIT INCLUDING:
OFFICIAL TODAY'S CHAMPION T-SHIRT, POSTER,
DUFFLE BAG, CERTIFICATE AND OTHER ITEMS.
**CORRECTION: In the .January, 1993 issue of New Expression, the specific
reference to Rule 48 was omitted in error. See official rules for details.
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"Blood Sisters"
Poan b) Danica Cho, l.ane 'hch

l11ey were making a memory
a page they couldn't forget
firs~ t\\ o friends

forces unscparatcd
their fingers pricked
joined in blood
holy

almost sacred
Wendy McCall, 17, a $Cnior al Jlirsh
Metro grieves over thL loss of hu cou.s1n
who was a vicl~m ofAiDS. Wendv holds a
Ieddy bear, a gift from hu cou.sin.IO add 10
Wendy's lovmg mLmories.

but '1Jlntually one
now, two sisters
yet not knowing thatDeath was near
because
AIDS was His aid
But Ho~ awaits in the di tanre.

GIVE YOURSELF THE
CHANCE YOU DESERVE.
You know you need a college degree to make it today.
National Louis University is determined to make sure you get
the chance to earn one.
If you find college coursework a bit
demanding at first, we offer special
assistance in areas ranging from
computers and accounting, radiation
therapy and respiratory care, math
and study skills to English for students who speak other languages.
If other responsibilities make
s< hcduling difficult, we'll give you
the chance to sdl(ldule classes at
your convcmience: daytime,
evening or weekends.
And if monr>y is a problem,
we're ready to help with financial aid
counsPiing and options that respond
to your spPcifi< needs.
So g1ve yourself the chance at success
you deserve. Find out more about NL U's
degree programs in business, educat1on, and human services today.

Call 1-800-443-5522, ext. 2225, and ask for Barbara.
N.A.TIC>N.A.L-LC>UIS UNIVERSITY
2840 Sheridan Rd. •

fvan~ton,

ll 60201

18 S. Michigan Ave. • Chic.1go, II CJO(;()J
N•li<..,..I·IJJOI\ lJniY(~J<Iy, 1n lllln<JI\ vh<.ol •Inn• l68l1, I•., tto<lll<-d lJy 1lw
N<xlh 0-<~lr•l AWJCI•'~"' t.l ( "'~'W" •rul \c """'"

r1)

II Ju n I jirlt I/<Jrlt•d tJu.\'f'WJt'CIIf'Jwlogr<~r•hr.cl 111/ 'llll)ft,

•1 <1 vanrly c>f IC:ulptur,·r 1n the Clurat;o "''" nluu n ari!H
tl 1 I run/lnu,•d Jlu•otu•K· I jut tt.lt'd Ill}, on< q•t ••n 1 lt•H" up
('t'f.\flt'tlll't'f of tJw J< ulrtUfn. In tJU' l'i<tL\\O J• ul1•1urc:
(u/luvt•), I lwpt· my lllltl!~'' 1howr my hlralhatJIIIIc'rl< ,, i_~n'l
fru jiJr allllf'Of'lt" Y•'l us wt· ronlinut•lo fi~<hl prt·Ju•il< r . In
lhr ll t nry Moorr srulpiUJt' (a/t(l\lt' nxht), I' Ill lrY<m: IO
runvry tlu- .1mootJmr.n onJ Jluitl quulity of tJ1<· ortt.,l's
work tn I hi.\ !/t"nllr rurvr Anti lcL,tly, 1ntlk• \11 wnclc'l
Cttltlrr .rrulpturr ( lll ri~:ht),l JJ<lvr utdiU·d on,• {'<trl oft he·
rrulpturr' .r fwm lo frruflt ttnolha ttft'<l .

J}y~ Nicole Clark, Joseph inurn High School

Erica Brown sophomore at Josephinum H.S. Cycle program,

Furure Tea::OOrs, c.o.p. college oppatunity program.
''I'm proudest of the achieverrents arxl milestones blocks have

rriOOe," said Erica," but sometimes I wooder if they're being taken
for granted" If she hal a magic wand, Erica said," I'd make them
(black teens) oot be jealoos of one another because of how they
Erica Brown :rophonwre aJ
Jo:rephinum H.S.

look or what they ware." "I take extra step<; because I want to

Tltese teenagers symboli:e a move .fo

further my edocatim and these programs help me," said Erica.

"They push me to succeed in the thin~ I do."

i11tcgml part of tile .future of this cowt

Shannon Morris, sophomore at Holy Trinity H.S.l.aw
Explorers affiliated with the Boy Scouts of America Photographer

r

at New Expression.
"I would change gang hangers killing people in the street," said

Shmmon. "We need ea::h other. If we keep killing our race we will

DaShan Thomas 19, Freshman American Academy of AnsJ
DaShan Thomas was asked what one thing he would change
African-American community, he said he would abolish their

nOL have anyme to carry on our heritage, beliefs, knowledge, arxl
ShoMon Morris, :rophonwre aJ
Holy Trinity H.S

our rights. "When I look back on what my ancestors and the leaders

have done to get us where we are today, and the goals I have it

pushes me to do more." Shannoo is proud to be an African

each other. 'There's so much IJ"Cjudice against each other. Lighl
dark-skirmed, it's sickenning."

DaShan felt that by ridding himself of his arrogaoce, he is ablli
That attitude was holding him back, oot letting him go that elttra"
thing DaShan says that makes him puud to be an African-

American because of "My personal knowledge of my aocestors, the
heritage, accanplishments, and the new things I learn about myself
and my culture."

David Matthews 17, Junior Kenwood Academy
David Matthews is most JrOud of performing in a play,

Rasheda Anderson Manager of the Josepb.inum RS. basketball
team. Senior at Josephirrum H.S.

'7he stereotype that says black people in general will never be

anything in the world makes me go the extra mile," said Rasheda.
''I'm prood to block I believe we are a beautiful, creative, arxl

===;..::;.;..=:.J talented ra::e. I'm oot proud to be a black in America," said
Ra:rhcda Anderson Manager of the
Jo:rephinum H .S

Rasheda She feels '1'm ntt equal or don'thave theopjn1llnity the

white race has in America.''
'1f we help the block people pill together and have unity we can
all rise as one," said Rasheda. "Blacks doo't pull together like they

should instead of bringing each 001er up, we pull ourselves down."

"Footsteps of the King" at the Regal Theatre.

David is JrOud to koow that "our block ancestors were
pioneers of a IOL of things." Confideru and intelligent,
David says that he rea<;Oll he is JXOUd to be an AfricanAmerican is because oor ancestocs were "highly
intelligent people that were way aheOO of their time."
David feels that stroog family values put him on the

ro00 to soccess. He says, "thanks to stroog family values,
I am mae cooscioos of a lot of things." Since many teens
are being raised by single mahers, DavXi feels this is a
disOOvantage to them in that they don't have a father
figure or a "male perspective of thin~." David has this
"street knowledge" that bel~ him to excel.
If David could change one thing about. the AfricanAmerican community, it would be to strengthen unity.
"h' s gooon to the point where we don't trust oor own
kind," he said.

Grady Murdock 16, Junia
The one thing that makes
"the fact that my ra::e bas
were able to put up with Jon
GrOOy feels that his devotion
ability to set my mind oo sometbil
Gm:ly's enthusiasm and (lf:V(IIKD

to WOOc 00 what he calLs '"the

together, he says, he doesn't uodli

eacb<Xher.•

I

By Kash 'shawn T yltr, Starr Writ£r, Morgan Park

Angela Morehead , a semora! Morgan Park
HJgh School, takes pride m her rich Afncan
Amencan culture. She has a great mterest in
strong Afncan American men and women,
black history, and the way the African
Amencan race has overcome numerous trials
and tnbulations.
Regardless of Afncan-American accomplishments, Angela feels there exists a need
for a change m teens' relauonsh1p Wlth God.
"I want them to become closer to God," says
Angela.
Angela says her goals set her apart from everyone else- she
wants to become a doctor, for one- and so do ber morals. " I
wam to make a difference. I want to mfluence people's llves, to
ChandaRo'llt'lUI

feel necessary, to be respected and to enrich our (African
Amencan) hentage."

Ed itor/Features
Morgan Park
DJ~Utralion5

by William Roldan, Foreman High School

I _l
W

h<JL LS the f<rn1ula of

success? To Morgan

Parle High Scmol ~ Jason
Colhns, ll ts desire, dedlcmlcn,

nnd delCmlmation. Jasoo bel ieve..~
cceed.

The

in life, the tkili:atioo to fasake

s

anythtng to anain a P. and the dctcrminarion to be the best arc all p-cscnl m a
person then anytiung can be achieved. As a rc..'iult, his foonuln has enabled him to

be successful at the YOWl& age of 16. He rcccruly won a gold medal m the essay

l

ers

pooion of the A.::OOanic Dcca!hlon and has been noounated f<r the Outslanding
Negro Achievement Scholar, based upoo his se<ring on the PSAT exam.

Htgh School, she gets plenty of those. Her mouvauon to
st.:c~eed

comeli from her peers. " I am depended upon by the

student body of Morgan Park because they e;q>ect me to follow

would like to have during the school year," she S31d.

Barclay

remarked that carrying the wetght of these two rcsponstbilHte

magic wand. In his opinion, p-idc is extremely vital to the sucx:css of this

takes a lot of hard work and dedicauon but she doesn't mwd.

generation of African-American teenS." If there is m IJ1dc, then they cannot

pride amoog his fellow teens. He takes great pride in the contributions that.

African-Americans have made to the world, though mOSt of trem have gone
urmoticed. He feels that their contributions have helped to build the foundation of

America and remarked that, "Often it is the main force behind the wheel that is

, 'ere powerful civil rights activists."
says, "and Jwon't give up until I get it"
s his anitulc towardq his future. Gr.xly
v'ER. give up."
ican-Amctican community, it would be
em." Afv:r all we've been through
;vhy we're still joining gangs and killing

and prestdem of the tudent CoWlctl at Morgan Pi.lrk

uxlay is p-ide and wishes that. he could give it to them with a simple wave of a

The pride that Jason has in hunself may weUmake up for the supposed lock of

n 'a step ahea:i' of the others... I have the

challenge. As Editor-m-Chief of the school newsp:~per

through with the vanous octivtties and fWlctions that they
Jason feels that ooe charactcnstic many African-American teenS are hciing

ochicve the success that is only a few~ away from them," he says.

kx:k proud to be an African American is
ry, ~jOOice, and aheT such injustices."
his anc.eb11al history. He contirrues, "we

here is nothing Kimberly Barclay, Idees more than a

She has also been greatly insp1red by Dr. Mae C. Jcmtson, a
1973 Morgan Park graduate and the first black. female astro-

naut. Dr Jemison was told many times that Blad. women could
only achieve so much and bemg an astronaut wa..~ not in their

reach. However, Dr. Jemison defied all stereotypes and
accomplished her goaL
Barclay is extremely proud of her African-American culture.
She believes that Afncan-Amcncans have a m·h culture whi h
they should vuluc and mD.kc it their rclt-ponsihillty to learn every

never ntticcdl"

aspect of 11.
Jason plans to become noticeable in his own right :ts a cardiovao;(:ular surgeon.

She oomcs from a family of Jamaican Americ•lns who haw

I le plans to major in pre-med at the University of Midllg;tn. With his desire,

instilled three values in her: effort reaps success, tum to GoJ

dedication, and dctcnninatiro, how could he fail?

when in trouble, and have high momls.
Barclay wishes that more African-Amen an trcns had the
wisdom to think decistons through before they mnk.c them. "I
would want everyone to have thl' ab1llly to think.."' she says.

tly

Ruven Hill, Mor11un Park
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Teens tell howto deal with Rap that discriminates against women:

SH U T IT ·OFF!!!
B} Kash'sha~n T}lcr
StaiH \ritcr
\ !organ Park

"When you' re
listening to this stuff
that's like voting for
this music.
I t would really be
effective ~f we
sinzp ly stopped
supporting it.
If we stop listening
to it, they would
stop producing it."
Loretta Peacock
Morgan Park

~ne of the mo~t

popular

~ nK'thods used to promote
rap is prejudice or discriminauon, aimed mainly toward women.
Women receive a ~:,rrcat deal of dtsrespcct and suffer from degradation
through both lyrics used in raps and the
way they arc displayed in videos.
Victoria Howard, a senior at Morgan
Park high school, however, feels that
there is no need to be offended.
"They're not directly referring to me."
Others, such as Kioko Collins, who
is also a senior at Morgan Park, do take
offense. " I feel that women shouldn't
allow it " Collins says, voicing her
objection to discriminating rap.
Young men also have their share of
opinions on this type of music. Richard
Taylor, a sophomore at St Olaf college
says, "Women should not be threatened
but there should be a certain amount of
concem "
However, Philippe Tatem, a junior at
Whimey Young High School, feels that
there is reason for women to feel
threalened 'They should be worried, it
might get worse."
Tatem believes that teens are "rap's
biggest buyers." if this is nue, how will
it affect the outlook of teenage males on
females? Howard says, "Listening to the
rappers' lyrics gives them ideas. They

think whatever they're
saying is nue."
Taylor also agrees with
this view. "It adds to
sexist views by men and
how they sec women."
Taylor also voices that
less respect is given for
N rican Americans who
have fought hard m this
world against prejudice,
first because they were
AMG is among those rap artists whose music exhibits discrimination and hostility toward women.
N rican American and
secondly because they
would stop producing it."
short-lived life."
were women.
Collins
feels
that
stopping
the
Peacock says this stage in rap won't
"instead of dcgrnding Nrican
be "short-lived .. anytime something's
American women, they should put more production of this music depends more
on the rappers that perform it. "Those
getting support it's going to stay around.
and more effon in trying to suppon the
artists need to look at themselves, and
Whatever sells, people ar-c going to
black women," says Taylor, who feels
their black communities, and the
record."
that it is wrong to disrespect women, if
women they discriminate against," and
Parental Advisories are currently
forno other reason, because "they are
that
rappers could "express themselves
being used as a solution to regulate
the ones who give life." Loretta
in a more t.a.steful manner."
explicit lyrics in music. Many people
Peacock, a senior at Morgan Park
Some people feel that this is just
feel that it doesn't serve its purpose and
agrees, saying, "It's sad that black
music, while others take what is being
that all music is still readily available as
women don't usc the little influence
said in rap quite seriously. Taylor,
it used to be. Peacock suggested a
they have to do something."
seeing a need for change in the direction solution that teens, both male and
Peacock suggests that the problem
of rap music, says, "We need to have
female can immediately put into effect
would be remedied if we stopped
strong black role models. We need
"It's not helping our people. Tell people
supporting discriminating rap. "When
black males to go against stereotypes to not to support it. If they don't support it,
you're listening to this sruffthat's like
it will evenrually die out"
voting for this music. It would really be know they can succeed by going to
school instead of drugs, because an easy
effective if we simp! y stopped supportlife (involved with gangs and drugs) is a
ing it If we stop listening to it, they

2. A visionary
an uprising that slaughtered about 60
Virginians.
4. Shirley Chisholm in 1968 became the
first black woman in 6. - Tubman was a famous part of the
underground railroad.
7. - Douglass was a leading abolitionist
and orator who was minister 10 Haiti in

rossword
uz z I e
ACROSS CLLES
1. A radical abolition newspaper
printcd by Wilham Lloyd Garrison
fiiSt released in 1831.
3. - · vs. Board of Education
(1954) successfully challenged
racially scgrcgatcd ~hools.
5. Jame:; - - wa~ a black man
whose aucmpt LO aucnd college in
MissL~sippt met with violent
oppo!>ition.
8. - Truth, a ~inger and fr<XXI
slave v.ho fought for black and
women's rights.
12. Amendment that, m 1865
prohibit.cd slavery
14. --·Marshall, a civil rights
lawyer, was appoint.cd Jusuccof the
Supreme Court m 1967
15. Booker T.- ·· was chosen
m 188 I LO head a new school for blacks,
the Tuskegee ln~uunc.
Hi. J..ast name of mt.licallcader
tvla lcohn X, founder of the Organv.ation
of Afro-American Umty.
19. Born of work songs and spiritiual~
of slaves. tt included SLOmp, Ragtime.

1889 -91.

9. John - , the most influential black
publisher, founded Ebony and Jet.
10. William - . founder of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People.
11. Barbara -- was elected 10 the House

~lackHiSiofY
Trivia Questions

committee.
13. ln 19 - Rosa Parks refused to give up
her seat on the bus to a white man.
17. In 1964, "Freedom - " blacks and
whites joined for a voter drive in Mississippi.
18. - Collins, inner~ity school teacher,
founded the West Side Preparatory School
in Chicago.
21. The Mason- line was the boundary
bctweem free and slave states up to the Civil
War.
22.- Codes, enacted after the Civil Wfl!,
denied any real frc.xlom to the blacks.

By Alisa Holman, Staff Writer, Morgan Park

1. What internationally known charteuse and stage star was awarded tre Legion of Horxr by tre
Frerch govetl'llOO'lt after World War Il a Pearl Bailey b. Joscphire Baker c. Shirley Bassey
2. This famous inventor received $50,(XX) foc an invention called tre "Jcrmy Coopler" in 1897. a
Andrew J. Beard b. Henry Blair c. Benjunin Banneker
and the Blues.
20. In June. 1963 King and 125,000
people marched in the "--Walk" in DctroiL
23. lllack ·· were the chief black
nationali ~t movement fount.lcd by Wali
Farad in 1930.
24. Black revolutionary party founded tn
1966 advocating "armed self-defence."

25. lie supported non-violence, voter
registration drives, and won the Nobel
!\ :ace Pritc in 1964.
DOW:\' CLUES

1. The Allll'rican Colonization Society
was founded in 1817 10 relocate blacks 10
this African country.

3. Famous for her literature such as: 'The Hcan of Women", in childhood had dreams of becoming
the flfst black streetCar condoctor. a Gwendolyn Brooks b. Maya Angclou c. Alice Olildress

4. The ftrSI African·Arrerican to develop an ~t reputation in boxing. a. Jolm Henry Louis b.
Joe Walcou c. Bill Richmond

5. lnvcmcxl an intmdcm1al vaccination agaim1 small pox, \\as the fir.. I black to be appointed to a New
York City mWlicipal hospital. aDr. Louis T. Riglu b. Dr. Olarles R. Drewc. Dr. &rest E. JUSl

6. The flfst postage stamp and coin honoring an African American was of a. Whi01ey M Young Jr.
b. Frechick [))uglass c. Booker T. Washington
~
Crossword answers will be published in the March issue- See Trivia Quiz answers in the table of contents (on page 2)
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Ahistory lesson in endurance
Negro League played against all odds...
and won
By Andre Rooks, Sporu Editor, Whitney Young

The Negro leagues contained men whose athletic
ability and prowess would rival the so-called
"legendary greats."'

Long before t~ AntericCIII baseboll theme song, "Talce me ow to the boll
game" became Clll in.rtitwion in itself, Mr. Miu Clayton was hitchlllg
rides on vegt:Jable lrucb inlo KC111.1as Ciry, Mo.for Clll afternoon of bail
playing. Claytcn was Clll original monber oft~ first black. Aflu!ricCIII
bast:bail team, "The Black. Spiders':

o the v1olent, rac1ally-segregated American past,
Lamed men whose athletic ability and prowess would
many great black baseball players were forced to
rival the s<><alled "legendary greatS.'"'
d1splay thctr outStandmg talent from behmd race
These Negro leagues featured such outstandmg
bamers cgroes
players hke pitchers Satchel
Paige, Bullet Rogan and Joe
were the v1ctJms of
Williams. The leagues also
an unwriucn law that no
"constantly thwarted by a
Negro would be aJ lowed
showcased great ruuers like
prejudiced society, intelligent and
Jo h G1bson. ~cool Papa"
mto the major sports
leagues.
ingenious black entrepreneurs joined Bell, and "Buck'' Leonard.
Funhermore. the egro
Unfortunate!) before
with blflck athletes and formed their League contained players
1943, American Negroes
whose talentS were unheard of
with extraordinary athletic
own sports world in which to play."
in the white maJOr leagues, t.e.
ability passed through their
A catcher who could also
lives wJthout any public
pitch, ''Double Duty Radcliffe.''
recogruuon of the1r athlcuc talent. egrocs were
constantly absent from the sports page of the white
Although athletiC ablluy was a cruc1aJ factor in the
newspapers, thus omiuing tht Negro from tradlllonal
cgroLcaguc, the importance of these leagues were
unsurpassed in the world of sportS. It sho\\-ed that even
Amcrtcan sports history.
Constantly being thwancd by a preJudtced SOCiety,
though black men were bemg suppressed by SOCiety, a
intelligent and ingemous black entrepreneurs JOU1cd wllh small group of black men succeeded in rismg far
above the mtmdane.
black athletes and formed the1r own sportS world in
which to play.
These men made a lJvmg playing a game they
It was called the Negro League. They were exact
loved, becoming a perfect role model for all blacks,
replicas of major league baseball but separate and
symbolizing aducvernem, competence and maturity.
unequal in everything except athletic ability. Even
In short, Negro leagues simply enriched black life in
though the negro's achievements were still ignored by
America forever.
the dominant whjte society. The Negro league contruned
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Black history then ... and now

Slavery on trial
What the freedom fighters might say about the chains
By Benny T. Hunt ill, Whitney Young, Staff Writer

What follows is a hypothetical trial ofslavery
Witness: My naime iz Harriet Tubman an' I'ze . 21,1831 in Jerusalem, Virginia.
joined in progress.
hair 'cause I woot slavery te end, it's de most
I and my followers killed over
Pnmcuting Attorney (P.A.): I wc.Wd like to
wroogful !hang oo de earth teday.
fifty whites in tre S}Wl of two
call my flfSt witress. (Witress takes tre stand and
P.A.: Miss Tubman, would you tell the court
days. My actions were justified
is sworn in.) Would you state your name, sir?
why most of us here today know you already?
by not only the Lord but the
Sojourner Trulh
Witness: My name is Fredrick Douglass.
Witness: Once I 'scaped an' tasted freedom, I
sins of the instinuion of slavery.
P.A.: Would you like to tell the court why you
took it 'pon myself te free as many slaves as'n I
I am here to say that the sins of slavery are evil
are here today?
could an' dat's whal. I'zc a doin'.
enough to require actioos such as mine. Slavery is
P A.: Thank you, Mr. Tuner.
Witness: Ycs, I am here today to speak out
P.A.: No further questions.
an abomination persccutable at all costs. The
DA.: Mr. Turner (angrily) how can you
against the injustice of slavery. ! myself am a
DA.: Miss Tubman, some call you the Moses
white man seems to liDderstand only violence. To
possibly justify the senseless murder of over filly
former slave and with my personal accoliDt of the
of your people, is this true?
speak to a Frenchman you wc.Wd use Freoch, a
innocent hurrtan beings. MURDER IS MURDER!
instinuion, I can tell yoo flfSt-hand that no human
Witness: Yep.
Spaniard, Spanish; the White man, violence.
despite belief, oction, and especially coloc of skin,
DA.: Isn't it also true that you often carry a
should be subjected to such abhorrent and
loaded revolver with you to defeoo yow-self
Author's note: The verdict is left up to you. Eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth, or, two wrongs
execrable circumst.an::es.
against those trying to capture you arxl those with
don't make a righJ. Examples:
P.A.: No further questioos.
you, perhaps?
Defense Attorney (D.A.): Now, Mr. Douglass,
Witness: Yessir. I wadn't 'boutte let no white
Beating Rodney King-WRONG! -L.A. Riots-RIGHT???
I would like to present this scenario to you. You
man Stop me an' my passengers or de
Slavery·WRONG! -Violent Revolts-RIGHT???
own a company, a little boy rones up to you, let's urv:iagrouni railroad.
White Supremacy-WRONG! -Black Supremacy·RIGHT???
say 6 or 7, comes up to yoo and says, "Mr.
DA.: But isn't it true that you have turned this
The answers to these questions are the bricks to build with, the seeds to sow with. I along with
Douglass, I would like to work for you." Are you
revolver on those fleeing with you. if they no
every one of your fellow African-Americans ask you to take the rocks and build a hoose of
gomg to make tum a partner, lieoo·ofsali:s,
loogcr wanted to conunue?
umerstanding. To take the seeds and w:ow a garden of hope. Far be it from ~e to_tell you whalto do. Ji
maybe? It seems to me that tre only position that
Witness: I sho' did! Dat wuz jus' Masser
There has been enough of !haL This is simply food for thought that I hope w11l sansfy the htmger that
this young man could hold would be one of
talking in dem an' I had te git 'im otta dem.
you may feel if confronted with a predicament similar to that of the LA rioters oc Nat Turner.
manual laboc, errand boy perhaps, maybe sweep
P.A.: (fo witness) Thank you. (fo judge) No
Forget about the phrase, "Just do it" Think before you do.
the steps in front of your building. would you
further questioos.
agree?
(fo DA) Your witness counseloc. (Smugly)
p .A.: Objection, your honor! I fail to see the
DA.: Well, that sounds more like abduction
relevaocy of this question or the entire sccre that
than anything else and maybe I need to read the
the defense is trying to paint
Bible again. but I don't recall Moses using a gun.
DA.: Your honor, I am ~g this scene to
No further questioos.
help illustrate my poirn to the witness.
(Witness leaves the stand and next witness is
Judge: Very well. Objection overruled; but
called arxl sworn in.)
paint a little faster counselor.
P.A.: Would you state your name for the court
DA.: Well, Mr. Douglass, would you agree?
please?
Witness: Well, I think Witness: My name is SojoumerTnnh.
DA.: Just answer the question, sir.
P A .: Could you please tell the coUJi why you
is the television quiz show that
Witness: Well, yes I would agree, but arc here today?
DA.: And you would agree that tre lad's lack
Witness: I am here to rerresent God's word as
features top Chicago-area high school students testing their
of experieoce and educatioo restricts him to that
it is prevalent to this trial. P.A.: Would you please
knowledge of of African-American history.
type of work, right?
elaborate?
Witness: Correct.Reluctantly
Witness: I am a wocnan of God arxl I believe
Test yourself --watch
every
DA.: Without a doubt, sir, yoo are well
that, as it is printed in the Declaratioo of IndepenSunday during February at 12 noon on WLS-TV! This is
educated, but would you say honestly, that half of
dence, all men are creat.ed equal.
tre Negro population in America is as well
P.A.: I have nothing further.
one test that you're sure to enjoy!
educated as you?
DA.: MOOame Truth, irooically your name
Witness: I d<n'tfeel that doesn'tquite apply to this si~tion. True, I am
DA.: Just answer tre question.
not as learred on the scriptures as you, but I could
Witness: No. (Ttredly)
not fmd a passage in the Bible that dcnol.U1ced
DA.: Would you say one-fourth?
slavery. Did you?
Witness: No.
Witness: I do not wish to misquote the Good
DA.: Would you say one-eighth, one-sixteenth, Book here on the stand but I'm sure that after a bit
more research yoo or I would find iL
one-thirty-second?
Witnes.<;: No, but the myth is that we don't have
DA.: That's all yoor hon<r.
tre capability to be edocaled, arxl that is rot true.
P .A.: Would you please state yoor name for the
Brought to you by Central City Productions, Chicago, Illinois
DA.: No further questioos. (Disgusted)
court
(Wttness leaves tre stand and next witness is
Witness: Nat Turrer.
called and sworn in.)
P .A.: Why are you here today?
~
P .A.: Would you please state yoor name?
Witness: I led a slave revolt oo August
.
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Q: How much do you know about
African- American history?

Know Your Heritage

Know Your Heritage

Watch "Know Your Heritage," the
exciting Black History Month series
hosted by WLS-TV Sportscaster
Jim Rose
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KRAFT GENERAL Foons
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in cooperation with WPWR-TV, Channel SO
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1st Place

~

~$1,000

U.S. Savings Bond

painting (oil, ocry!"1<, watercolor)
peacil drawi ag
.0~
ink drawing
pastel, oil pastels, cnryon, charcoal
In eac.b c;
print.aking
graphic llesign
photography
•
poetry
~
••
Yideo

_,.,e

3rdPiace .
.
...
.
.
.
......
.
~ $100
.
.
...
.......
U.S. Savinas Bond

2nd Place
~ $500

~

\ate~ories

•~

U.S. Savings Bond

~

•

Additional sponsors include the Chicago Department of Cultural Affairs and WMAQ-TV, Channel 5.
C01'TF.ST RULFSIG lJIDELV.'ES
I. Deadlrnc IS Apri116, 1993. All vi.5ual~n crmes !TIJSI be deiM:rcd 10 the cas1
building bu:merl of theOUcago Public Schools, All &.won, 1819 W. ~
Rolld, OUago,IL~. All poetry .-w.:l video crmes rrust be delivered 10 YOI:lh
CoomiDaliOn, 70 E. Lake, Su111: 815, Qucago,IL. 60601. No u.ems wtll be

liCCepled C.OD.
2 ~is open 10 all Oucago high schoolllUdr:ru sn grwleJ 9to 12 .firsl
place 1lflmm rtt'eJVe a $1,000 U.S. Savings Bond; secood place, S500 U.S
S11ViogJ bond; .xi t!urd place, SIOO U.S Savings Bond. Olhtz COIU3l awads md
boocn D:lude: gold, silver, .-w.:1 bror= achievement awards m cerufates of
meril, and f<U college ICbolanlups 10 the Art lnsun&e.
3. There IS no IJmn to the IIJIOtd of entnes a teaCher may submn, bt.l plea5e choose
l2llrie$ ardully.
4. Teens .-w.:1 the lrl1Jllf:d~E farruly of teens snvolvcd Wllh YOt.lh ComrruucaiJOn,
Kraft erJ1lloyees .-w.:1 theu li'I'IJilCdJate f<~mtbes are incbg~ble.
5. Erlric:s must fall inlo one I0 caegones, wtuch •e luted below m UlCiude
specUIC guidel.sne3:
VISUAL ARTS (7 categories)
• P1inting • oil, acryUc, Wll&.ercolor
• Pmc:ll drawing
• lak d.nnring
• hstdl, oil panels, aayon, charcoal
• Printmaking

• Graphk Dafgn
• PhGtography
• All artworlc rrust fitlnler Art I or Advn:cd Art (Swdoo level) md be maned or
lliOIDed only on black or whne bawd and be no larger lh.wl 2A mches by 36
irx:hes. Pay special Mlmion 10 mattmg and lllOirtJng. All pencil md p8Siel and
dla1:oal drawsngs llhoold be well spraycd and covered WLth acewe or ccllphane 10
pm'CI'lt srrudgmg.
POETRY (I category)
150-word f11tWhWI1I
I. MUST be typed, double-spaced, on one side of 8 1/l ~ II fheet.~ of paper.
2 Margins lbould be 1" left and nght.. 2" • top of fust page, foiiOWII18 pages I" at
top, T at bouom of each page)
3. AD pages roost be runbered at bouom cerur.
4. Cover lhceu llhoold oorwn title of worlc ONLY.
5. Fnries must be preJer11:d sn a red folder (any &hade of red)
6. Fnry forms roost be aecurely awchcd on the back of lhe folder, I4JPCf left

comer.
VIDEO (2 categories)

.

• Public Service AnnOUll<ltmtnU -A piece JCrVing 10 cckx:ale Of prOITlat: .:1 IJSUC
0t aervice rclev_. 10 Qucago's teen community. Eurr.,les of iJSUCs ~esscd 10
PSA'ure bu:racy, AID5 prevmiun, the effCCIJ of drug md alcohol abuse on the
t.niJy tnd/Ot Ula', child lbwe, and ll!Ay In tchool ~es (30 or 60 secood
fonnat accc:ptable).
• Deeummtary on R.dlillloNhlpa Th~& category is 111 opporwn.ity 10 explore the
~ dynlmics of relauooships (Ot one 1mgle reiJtlon.olhlp) . This could ulChxle

rclaoorutups betv.un fncros, farruly,

~.

lo\<as, ~IS

and tachen, or ,.flocver {5 muunu)
WPWR-TV, CltDN11150 Wll/.U II prof"D" /lllblnllf SIIKW
COIIUSI wVtlllf'l.

CUIDW."il:'i fOR \''ID£0:
I Up to fow SIIJdalU may be crcdJICd for a single procllction.
but all the worlc from concepruahnlllon 10 Lttlvucal pro<lJcUon
roost be the dforu of the 11:am hst.cd "" the Cl1lr)' form. The
112n may me lllde lhe producer, the camaa penon, the edtIa,
m one other patiJClp_. Bocausc v1<ko IJ the only caegory sn
which teams of srudc:nts ITI:Iy submit ClllnC:S, pn~ money Will be
divided 10 equal the lfT\0\rll closestiO lhe total pnl.l' ava~l.lble 10
the CIICg<Jry based on dt:oorrunaiJtln! of U.S Sav mgs Bond$, the
vnaJ lest of wtuch a SSO
2 All cnnes muSl have been prO<b:cd cbmg the 1992-1993
school year
J All enlne$ muSl h:ive been onganally prcxb:ed llll v!dcolape.
Ftlm, shdcs, .:ldlor sull photogrllf'hs may be UlCorpora!Cd on a
hmu.od bas" u part of the vtdeo productiOn.
4 The foonat fOt all ermes ts 1/l VIIS, 2 hou- SP speed only
5. AruSI has free n:tgn 10 <.TcalC video as he/ she sees fd
provKlmg th1ll conLO'll complies Wllh nrdartis estabhshcd m the
rules m regulauoru n:gard.mg profanuy md raxltty.
6. Each producuon muSI be ldc:rufted wtlh a IJIIe md wtlh end
cmilts tndtcalmg sd100I m producuon Learn.
7. Severa.! cntnes mlhe sane category m:~y be~ on lhe
same videotape. These may be ~ by the same proO.lctJon
team or from the same school The producoon shook! be
separated w•lh 20 second~ of color bars

fo:tltritllln the video contffi ~ould confonn to ~-cc rq;ulatlons
rc~:urdl ng <Ontent.
All entries s ht)nld ),., CQfl'ildc~d orult1lblt for •le,.,ing by uiiMj::~
grouJ).'>. Lun~uuge
or ~i tutdloM lnnppropri11t.e for gmtral viewing aud.lt.ntts will

not be con.\ldercd.
WhMt tlili mellliS Ill : no nudity , no obscene 1~, 81d no
ateS~ive

violence.
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Degrading black movie roles will stop when public's interest ends
By Charla Franklin, Kennedy King

"I got lOOse rocks, boulders, and
sherms, take your pick, I got 'em all!"
In today's acting wcrld you never
know when you're going to hear this.
Most teens idolize, oc at least fantasize
about drug dealers, and Hollywood
knows this. We are what they call trend
victims, people who go to see latest
movies simply because of the perceived
prestige that makes the ~ic trendy.

ADOPTION
Happy couple certified to adopt, seek newborn to love, support,
educate. Enjoy kids &
cuddling, books, biking,
beaches. Expenses paid.
Understand your
feelings. Ron/ Diana

Hollywood exploits your friendly
neighborrood dealer-man. Only tinsel
town, exploit city. can take an average
street kid and make him the rave of a
whole natim
Even with the quality of block movies
rising considerably, y01mg males are still
mostly being asked to play thugs with
drugs-typecasting.
Typecasting has been around for a
loog time. In the '30s foc blacks, butlers,
maids and "spooks"- the little emptyheaded, foot-shuffling character who
bu:kled W¥ler pressure -got screen
time. That is what you call exploitation:
using a negative image for a comedic
reaction.
Nowadays, producers and directors

want all drug dealers to be glamorous
until they're found sucking on the barrel
of a glock 17 - a semi-automalic17
inches Joog.
Everyore knows how this hawened
In the '70s, the studios released films like
"Superfly," "Shaft" and "Big Bad
Mama." Thesewere films depicting
regarive images while the stars hOO a
coostant good time. It's always the same
story. too- sorre big deal ~ gooe
wroog and it's up to the main d~
dealer to set thin~ straight befoce he
goes legit Trey have sex and sell drugs the things we know d~ men do.
Hollywood knows we're interested.
Foc those that dm't know, few things
have changed. Peqlle warn to see things

Black authors, books fill gaps left by history class
By Brendan Brown

Most school history classes, only discussAfrica in relation to the slave trade, while
contributions made by American descendants of slaves are rarely mentioned
Theinforrnationvoidisbeingfilled throughtheemergenceofcompanies{XOdocing
books expressly for black audieoces.
Writers and Readers is a New York-based ~lishing company producing books
~~~~~~~~~~~ geared toward young adults. Doo't let elementary titles soch as "Block History for
~~~~~~~~~~~ Beginners" ($9) and "Pan-Africanisrn foc Beginrers" ($7.95) fool yoo; scores of
names, events and little-known facts can teach everyore something new.
Writers and Readers also has a branch called Block Butterfly Books which are
children's books written and illustrated by blacks and feature black children as their
stars. Titles such as "Aaron am Gayla's Counting Book" am "Daddy and r· (both
$5.95) provide positive images for African-American children.
Bradbury Press, meanwhile, has released "Mississippi Olallenge" by Mildred Pitts
Walker ($18.95). This book explores the struggle of the Mississippi Freedom
Democratic Party as they foughtto amend the state•s voting process which eventually
lead to the 24th arrendment, the Voting Rights Act
IMMEDIATE RESULTS
Writers and Readers' books are available aJ BarnP.s & Noble booklores. "Missis(Test results while you wait)
sippi Challenge" can be purchased aJ Kroch's & Brentano's.

1-800-377-6740

FREE
PREGNANCY
TESTING
• All services confidential
• Convenientappointrnents
• 24-hour hotline
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. PRESENCE · DORA LA
printed T shirts

COUTURE

for everyone on yo!l: Jist

•PROM
GOWNS
CONVENmNT LOCATIONS

CUSTOM
DESIGN

LOOP

(312) 263-1576
(at Michigan & Monroe)

(708) 885-1 n8
709 E. Golf Road
(at Golf & Plum Grove Rd.)
NEAR WESI'

(708) 383-4999
715 Lake Street, Suite 104
(one block east

a Oak Park Ave.)

As long as black males are still out
there selling drugs. thal's the way the
media will see us, am dug dealers are
what blocks will be asked to play.. Until
we all realize how demeaning drug
dealer roles are, you and I, the viewers,
will lose out

Hearing is believing
One listen to Shai explains group's success
By Kash'shawn Tyler, Staff Writer, Morgan Park

Shai, a hot new music groop already gaining fans and popularity with their first
hit single "If I Ever Fall in Love...", which is also the title of the album, is
definitely very talented. ''If I Ever Fall in Love..." quickly climbed to the nwnber
one position and has been there foc an extensive time. There is no reed to ask
why; they say enough with their voices.
Shai is a group that definitely shows pumise in bringing you the best in
music. They have melodious voices and harmonize with perfectioo, bringing
''Flava", the name of another of their hot songs on their album, to their music.
Other songs displaying Shai•s talent are: "Baby I'm Yours," "Changes," and
"Comforter".
Warning: Watch out for Shai, a new group with a whole lot of''Flava"!!
Rating: This album receives •••• for talent This album is "goin • on."

JACKETS
ALL STYLES AND COLORS COMPLETE
WITH LETTERING & EMBLEMS
DIRECT FACTORY TO YOU
GROUP DISCOUNTS
NO MINIMUM ORDER

• SCHOOLS • GROUPS
• TEAMS
• INDIVIDUAL
• CHEERLEADERS

SWEATERS- T-SHIRTS- SWEAT SHffiTS
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE DESIGN KIT

104 S. Michigan Avenue
SUBURBAN

tha1 are risky, ~people tlr.mselves
cruldn't get away with, that's where
interests spark. Everyooe ~e into tears
when N100 Brown, the sexy, brave dope
man from "New Jack City" was shot at
the erxl b.u no ore cared about Scotty's
sawy story about his mother.

90+ witty & wicked designs

I~
il ::§ § ~ ti3 #I
weekendwear & accessories
for women

2501 N. Clark

248-1761

free parking • free gift wrapping
phone orders welcome • UPS mailing

•SEWING
INSTRUCTION
BRIDES AND
BRIDESMAIDS'
GOWNS
AND OTHER
COUTURIER
SERVICES

8246 S. KIMBARK
374-8863

CHICAGO
KNITTING MILLS
463-1464
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Advertise in New Expression
Chicago's Teens Mean Business!!
By Chanda Ro-..an, Morgan Park, Cit) Editor/Features
Pisces {Feb. 19-March 20) The 9th through the 26th will be your time to explore intellec·
rual pursutts. A Leo adores you. Everything you touch "'Jil have gre:u importance.
Aries (Mar. 21-Aprill9) Be ongmal thi. month' A burden"' ill disappear w1th the help
of a Libran. Self-recognition will surface between the ~4 and 26.
Taurus (April 20 · Ma) 20) The month begms wllh the spotlight on you. Continue to
project a positive altitude. This is a great time to focus on a Gemini.
Gemini (Ma) 21-June 20) Another Gemini wdl understand you this month. Keep the
spotlight on yourself. EmphasiLe flair, sens1uvny and your love mterest
Cancer (June 21-July 22) Stay calm, cool, and collected t.hls month. Revtew and replace
t.hlng· and people in your hfe who appear msmcere. A L~o will assist you.

Leo (Jul. 23-Aug. 22) The 6th and 7th w11l be unforgettable. A wc1ght will be lifted by a
Sagittarian.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The lOth will open doors for you. It will probably gi\'e you
peace of mind. You will get money vt.a another V1rgo.
Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) Think Situations out clearly before going through\\ ith them. A
Scorpion will gtve you helpful insight.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-No". 21 ) Make all changes before the 26th. Explore new ventures. An
Aquarian will understand your actions.
Sagitt.ariu ('lo". 22-Dec. 21) Regroup from the
th1s month. A V 1rgo \\.II understand.

~nd

to the 12th. Proceed wJth caution

Capricorn (Dec. 21.-Jan. 19) Expcnment th1s month. A concerted effort"' 1th an
will be extremely favorable.

,\ne~

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) Your intwllon w1ll be great the first week ol the month .
Weigh out opponunities and options. A Scorpian "'ill love your IUC4is .

HO:UZONS
Youth Services
A Safe, Fun Space for
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Youth
. Drop-in Center
. Discussion Groups
. Activities
. Education and Outreach

961 Montana St.
Chicago, Illinois
Call 472-6469 (Day) or 929-Help (6-10 p.m.)
327-4357 (TTD forHearing impaired)

Editor's reponse:
the truth isn't
always good news
By Earnest Weatherby,
Sports Editor, Whitney Young
Co-sports editor Earnest Weatherby

Two days before Christmas, I arrived someone ofany age, ra:e, sex. or religion.
that your team had not woo a game this
year,hasreverreally bOO much ~in the
Debbie Crespo. It appears that in the paper ani also that in recent history this
December article "An Athlete Looking was a continuing trend, and then ask them,
for a Silver lining: Deserving a Little ''Do you think our team is good or bOO?''
Recognition." comments were written Undoubtedly all ofthem will say, "Itsounds
that offended her.
like a pr;.eny bOO team to me!"
Thereseemstobeamisurxlerstanding.
Because, no matter oow you look at it,
Statements in the article were in oo way an 0-8 team is a bad team. This goes fa- any
in1enled to take a slap at Foreman, its sport, orany level ofcompetition. Sure, the
fcxxball players, a-anyone involved with members could be good people and strive
the school. The statement"Foreman gets to be the best, but will they get any respect
no respect around the city," was not an from the city? A city which fa- the most
attempt to poke fun at Foreman, but to part will only see their rerords or maybe a
show that even though Foreman was box score on occasion- n<X the personaliwinless this season they still did oot de- ties 00 the team. the financial status of the
serve to be overlooked by the city's top sclx>ol, or the academic burden placed on
publications as just another box score.
the team's players.They hear the win-loss
You could go aro.md the city and tell record and immediately think the team has
at the newsroom and discovered a letter
from a Sllldent at Foreman high school,

no hope. Most know that bOO teams gct
slammed. It's n<X fair but it still happens.
This is what is meant by no respect.
However, never once in the article will
you see that Foreman was slammed. So
therefore the statement "That statement
was uncalled for," makes it obvious that
you misintf~IX"eted my article.
It appears that wasn't the ooly thing
misiruerpreted in the arrlcle.
You said in your letter that "it's not fair
to give ore person credit when it's a team
effort." Well, fli'St of all I rever said it
wasn'tateameffort.Butwhenyouexamine a team's good points, why not start
with the "leroer"? This "lealer'' tag was
given to us by asnxientatForernan named
Ouis Wade, not just made up by New
Expression. For that matter, when a team
is talked about in any way, what player is
usually picked f!I'St? The leader, the best
player, etc. I never said that Vmce Tabb is
good but the rest of Foreman is terrible.
They deserve as much aedit as he does,
but I doo 't koow any of the other players
to make fair oomme:nts about them!
So before you criticize ani get frustrated bythearticle, ask yourself, "Did I try
to get others to support Foreman?"
"When did I write to the city's top
publications to ask them why Foreman
gotsolittleofthe~theydeserve? AM
if I think they deserve recognition, why
didn'tl mention any ofthem in my letter?"
As I said bef<re, my intenrioos were not

toslamForemanbuttogivethernaeditfanot giving up during this rot-so-glorious
season. You obviously rode my state.mentsoutofoonteXL I was tryingtop.ll the
spotlight where it was sorely needed ani
deserved.
Ifeel that I fulfilled my role as ajomnal-

ist by being as truthful as I could be.
Thetruthmightnotbeasglooousas"We
might want it to be - but it is cenainly
necessary for it tobeincludedinatyarticle
I Jrint.
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COLLEGE ...
There's Money
Available For EVERY
Student Who Needs It...
COMPREHENSIVE DATABASE
Over 200,000 scholarship awards from the private
sector.

SPECIALIZED AWARDS
AVAILABLE

Dominique Can y:

Tell us about yourself and we match you with the
appropriate funding sources. Your academic
interests, heritage, career plans, etc., can fit the
profile that donors are seeking.

Arising basketball star

We provide at least 7 potential sources of private
sector financial aid or we will refund your money!

MONE~BACKGUARANTEE

"Call today for more infonnation,
and increase
Your Scholarship Chances!"

By Earnest We~therby
Sports Editor, Whitney Young

Let's say you're flipping through
your scrapbook, reminiscing about
all of the achievements you've made
in the past year: Top freshman in the
city, All-Star Game MVP, Best Defensive Player and Highest Scorer of
a Tournament featuring three of the
top teams in the city and starting small
forward on the No. 2 team in the city
last year. What else could you ask for?
How about City Champion?
Whitney Young sophomore sensation Dominique Canty hopes to make
that goal a reality for the Lady Dolphins' girls' basketball team. Coming
into the season, she's ranked as the
No. 1 sophomore in the nation and
she's taking it with class and
maturity."! felt nervous at first but
after I got into the flow of things it was
all right." She adds, "When I hear
something like that it makes me think
that no other sophomore in the city

can beat me."

Dominique Can1y on the court with the Lady

(312) 804-1712

These big-time state- Dolphins, Photo by Lamont Gibson.
ments come from a big-time
player in the 5-foot-9-inch Canty, who Penny also has high hopes for hls
averages an impressive 16 points, seven rising star. "If Dominique knows what
rebounds, and six steals a game for the she wants, she can achieve whatever it
No.2 ranked team in the city.
is. Who's going to stop her?"
Canty has shown good court savvy
She feels, however, that the ranking
could easily be No. I at season's end. on both ends of the floor and her in"My teammates," like Tiffany John- tense work ethic gives her an edge
son,ShauntePorter,andShamonaKeel, against her opponents. This intensity
"with the talent they have, give us a she credits to her brother. "I used to
very strong chance for us to bring home play my brother all the time and when
Ifmallybeathimiknewicouldplay."
a title."
However, Canty does not let the
Since she is only a sophomore, she
quest for a championship overtake her has two more years to improve already
other priorities and goals. Although stellar skills.
she would like to play professional
Finally, she leaves us with words of
basketball, even if it meant going over- encouragement: "Keep practicing. You
seas, she still wants to finjshhlgh school will never know how good you are and
and go to college. "I want to major in can be unless you try."
Business Management, get a good job
and make good money." Coach Arthur
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